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In recent years, shrinking state and local budgets, declining
purchasing power of fuel tax revenues, and growing capital
and maintenance costs have resulted in substantial shortfalls
in transport funding. With the growing realization that the
cost of transport will not be suﬃciently met by the existing đ-
nancing and revenue generationmethods, newmethods to aid
or replace the present system have been studied, one of which
is value capture.
ăe present US transport funding system emphasizes user
fees. Value capture, on the other hand, aims to recover the
value of beneđts received by property owners or developers
due to infrastructure improvements, and use these revenues to
fund such improvements. ăe primary rationale of value cap-
ture is that the beneđciaries of transport investment are not
limited to direct users (e.g. motorists, transit riders etc.) but
also include landowners and developers who beneđt from en-
hanced location advantages.
To understand value capture better, we propose a general
framework of transport đnance. Following the beneđt prin-
ciple that the cost of transportation for a contributor should
be proportional to the beneđts received, diﬀerent instruments
may be designed to match diﬀerent categories of beneđts and
the diﬀerent ways in which these beneđts are measured. As
Figure ?? shows, the beneđciaries can fall under three broad
categories: the unrestricted general public; restrictednon-user
beneđciaries; and direct users of facilities.
In the broadest sense, transport improvements create ben-
eđts for the general public within the whole jurisdiction, be-
cause the enhanced infrastructuremay lead to economic or so-
cial returns signiđed by the growth of the general tax base. Ac-
cordingly, transport may be given allocations from a govern-
ment general fund that comes from all revenue sources. ăis
is the case for many local governments in the United States
and many other countries. Most directly, transport beneđts
are enjoyed by users, such as vehicle operators or transit pas-
sengers. ăis provides the rationale of dedicated special rev-
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enues for transportation. For vehicle operators, the corre-
sponding đnancial instruments would be gas taxes, distance-
based (mileage) charges, vehicle sales taxes or vehicle property
taxes, wheelage charges, or tolls, depending on how driving
beneđts are measured. Some options above, such as gas taxes
or vehicle sales taxes, have been widely used by the US federal
government and the states.
Between the general public and direct users, we can also
deđne a restricted group of beneđciaries who are not direct
users of facilities but who enjoy beneđts because of their en-
hanced location advantages. As these property owners or de-
velopers beneđt from transport value creation, they are the tar-
geted contributors of value capture. Diﬀerentways tomeasure
the value gains give rise to a range of diﬀerent value capture
policies, which may be categorized in two groups Iacono et al.
(2009). Aiming to capture increased property values due to
infrastructure improvements, the đrst group can include land
value taxation (discussed in two papers in this issue), special
assessment đnancing (Zhao and Larson 2011), tax increment
đnancing (Zhao et al. 2010), transportation utility fees (also
discussed herein); aiming to capture the value of enhanced de-
velopment rights, the second group can include negotiated ex-
actions (Altshuler et al. 1993; Been 2010), development im-
pact fees (Jung et al. 2009; Mullen 2008), joint development
(discussed in this volume), and air rights development (King
et al. 2008).
ăis special issue includes 5 articles on several value capture
strategies used in transportation đnance.
“Joint development as a a transportation đnance strategy”
(Zhao,Das, andLarson) explores the experience in theUSand
Asia. Joint development has a number of advantages: linking
costs to beneđts while providing both public and private ben-
eđts. However it incurs large transaction costs, which is es-
pecially a factor where the infrastructure developer and land
developer are separate agents.
“Rail integrated communities in Tokyo” (Calimente) con-
trasts RICs with Transit Oriented Developments (TODs).
RICs are “high density, safe, mixed-use, pedestrian-friendly
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Funding 
Mechanism
Beneficiaries Measurement of 
Benefit
Finance 
Instrument 
Cost Type
Upfront Ongoing
General 
Revenue
General public General tax base growth General fund alloca-
tion; property tax; 
transportation sales 
tax
• •
Value 
Capture
Restricted non-
user beneficiaries
Landowners Land value growth Land Value Taxes • •
Property tax growth Tax Increment 
Financing •
Assessed special benefits Special Assessment •
Transportation utility Transportation Utility 
Fees •
Developers Off-site development 
opportunities
Development Impact 
Fees •
Off-site access benefits Negotiated Exactions • •
Development privileges Joint Development • •
On-site development 
opportunities
Air Rights • •
User Fees Users of 
transportation 
facilities
Vehicle 
operators
Gas consumption Gas taxes • •
Mileage Mileage-based 
charges • •
Vehicle units/types Vehicle sales tax; 
license tab fee; 
wheelage charges
• •
General access rights Tolling •
Demand-controlled 
access rights
Congestion pricing •
Rights to incur environ-
mental impacts
Transportation envi-
ronmental taxes/fees •
Passengers Ridership Fare or permits •
Figure 1: Value capture in the general framework of transportation đnance.
developments around railway stations that act as community
hubs, served by frequent, all-day, rail rapid transit and are
accessed primarily on foot, by bicycle, or by public transit.”
ăese have been created by the private Japanese railways, who
internally capture the synergies between transport infrastruc-
ture creating land value, and high land densities producing rail
riders.
“Prospects for transportationutility fees” (Junge andLevin-
son) examines the economic eﬃciency and equity eﬀects of
this emerging form of local transportation funding. In the
United States, themajority of funds for local streets and roads
comes from property taxes. ăe basis of property value is not
proportional to thebeneđts users receive from local streets and
roads. A transportation utility fee would be proportional to
the expected use of the roadways, typically proportional the
expected trips generated from the site rather than its mone-
tary value. ăis is particularly important for commercial prop-
erties. Practical considerations remain, and while no system
is perfectly proportional to use, TUFs improve upon existing
practice.
“Financing transportation with land value taxes: Eﬀects on
development intensity” (Junge and Levinson) considers the
hypothetical eﬀects of a land value tax in three Minnesota
cities: Minneapolis, Richđeld, and Bloomington. Using a
split-rate tax, as the ratio of land value: property value in-
creases, the model predicts higher development intensities.
“ăe value capture potential of the Lisbon subway”
(Martínez and Viegas) aims to estimate the possible revenue
from value capture that could be used to đnance the Lisbon
subway. A simulation model is used to estimate changes in
land development, and then a hedonic model estimates prop-
erty value. Lisbon has a land value tax, so the amount of addi-
tional revenue is computed. Alternatively a special assessment
could be employed. ăese additional funds can justify expan-
sion of the subway.
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